
Center Offices Created

For Apollo Applications
NASA has announced the Hammack has previously served

establishment of new program as Deputy Managerofthe Office
offices at MS(' and Marshall of Vehicles and Missions in the

Space f-light (enter (MSF() MSC Gemini Program Office.
to handk'lhc increasing level of Dr. Wernher von Braun,
activity m,,olving Apollo appli- Director of MSFC. named
cations. Leland Belew as Program

-lhc new program offices are Manager and Stanley Reinartz
responsible for managenlcnl of as DeputyManageroftheOffice
Apollo applications programac- Apollo Application Program
tivities al the respective centers. Office. at the Huntsville Center.

[)r. Rohcr! R. Gilruth, Direc- William D. Brown replaced
for of MS('. narned Robert F. Belew as Manager. Engine Pro-

Thumpson as Assiqant Program gram ()trice.
Manager. ,\polio Applications The new program otfices have
Progranl ()ltice at the NASA been established at the same
Houston liekl center. (ieorge M. organizational level as other
lo_. I)cpul} I)irector of MS(. center program offices and will
_ill scrxc a', ,\cting Program operate in the same manner.
Manager m addition to hi_
prc,,cn! dutic,,. ()thor ke 3 per-
,,onncl \_ill bc named later. Gemini X 'Firsts'

• New manned altitude

recordof 413nm.(previ- _ _
ous record: USSR Vosk- [

- -_" hod II, 268 nm) GEMINI X ON WIDESCREEN--Gemini X prime crew John Young and Michael Collins are the least distorted
• First mission with two figures in this ultrawideangle photo of the Gemini X spacecraft in the Launch Complex 19 White Roommade

EVAs. during the Gemini X SimultaneousLaunchDemonstration.
• First mission to use target

vehicle for maneuw-_ring
thrust.

i First double rendezvous_RPo --Agena X and Agena
bert F. Thompson VIII.First mission to achieve

lhumpson was prcxiuusly in one flight all of the('hicf of the l.andingand Recov-
ery I)ivi'don and directed basic objectives of the
NASA planning, development Gemini program: ren- VOL. 5, NO. 20 MANNED SPACECRAFT CENTER, HOUSTON, TEXAS JULY 22, 1966
and implementation of the land- dezvous, docking, com-

ing and recovcry operations in bined vehicle maneuver- Gemini X Topples RecordstheMcrcur_.(icminiandApollo ing,extravehicularactiv-
manned space Ilight programs, ity and controlled re-

Jerome B. Hammack will re- entry Achieves Basic Flight Goalsplace Thompson as Chief of the
l.anding and Recovery' Division.

Lun"--arUrDlt""'-er to  ou.tdownor Rooo,. ,me moo hlyt  ou Uou,Gemini X and its Agenarendez- Gemini X was scheduled for siGn. Cutoff velocity was 25,711
vous vehicle to on-time liftoffs retrofire at 2:31 pm CST yester- feet per second and an adjust-

Photos of Surveyor I seemed tohavesetatrendfor day for landing some 3, minutes ment spacecraftthrusterburnof
the rest of the mission. Except later in Area 44-1 in the West 27 feet per second was added
for crew eye irritation from an Atlantic. after insertion.

Modifications to the flight plan by 36' 30" West Long. Site 9.1, as yet unexplained toxic sub- Among Gemini X's accom- A series of maneuvers by the
of next month's Lunar Orbiter Surveyor's landing point, is one stance in the spacecraft suit plishments was a dual rendez- crew of Gemini X placed the
mission will increase the likeli- degree south and slightly east of circuit which cut short the stand- vous with two Agena rendezvous spacecraft within visual contact
hood of its photographing Sur- the original site and cow,_rs the up extravehicular activity and a vehicles using the primary pro- of Agena X by 4 hrs 26 min after
veyor l on the lunar surface rim as well as the floor of the low quantity of attitude control pulsion system of fife first vehi- liftoffanddockedwiththe Agena
northeast of the crater Flam- ancient crater in which Surveyor fuel which caused umbilical cle after docking to set up the at about 5 hrs 50 min after lift-
steed in Oceanu,_ Procellarum. landed, extravehicular activity to be orbital conditions for rendez- off over the Pacific southwest of

(Sea of Storms). The Lunar Orbiter project is shortened by several minutes, vousing with the second vehicle. Hawaii. Gemini X's thruster
l.aunch of Lunar Orbiter is managed by the NASA Langley the Gemini X mission was com- The combined maneuvering of fuel remaining after the rendez-

planned within the period of Research Center. pleted without according to plan. Gemini/Agena X was the first vous maneuvers was some 380
August9 throughAugust 13. time in spaceflighthistory that pounds instead of the pre-mis-

Lunar Orbiter's high-resolu- a manned spacecraft has accom- siGn estimate of 680 pounds, and
tion photography on these two plished orbital maneuvering flight planners in Mission Con-
successive orbits will provide through power supplied by a trol Center-Houston immedi-
stereographicphotoswith a reso- second vehicle, setting thereby ately beganshufl!.ingexperiments
lution of objects as small as a new manned spaceflightalti- to optimizeusageof the fuelleft.
three feet across. _- tude record of 413 nm. Gemini 'Really Something'

Beforecontact with Surveyor Xis alsothe firstmissionto have Over Hawaii at an elapsed
1 was lost at lunar nightfallJuly two periods of extravehicular timeof 7 hrs 38 min the 16000-
13, its solar array and high-gain activity, pound thrust engine of Agena

X's primary propulsion system
antennaswerepositionedtoform _ Pilot Michael Collins twice was firedto boost the combined
the largest possible shadowon " opened the hatch to the hard vehicles into an orbit with anthe lunar surface. The technique

vacuum of space to further apogee of 413 nm to set a new
will aid Lunar Orbiter photog- explore manned operations out- altitude record for manned
raphy of the Surveyor site at . •
43' 34" West Long. by 2' 41 " ZJ- side the spacecraft and to con- spaceflight. The earlier record
South l.at. Since landing June 9 duct experiments, was 268 nm set March 18, 1965
Surveyor has sent back to earth Exact Timing by USSR's Voskhod 11.
thousands of closeup photos of Liftoffof GeminiX was pre- "That was really something,"
the moon'ssurface, ciselyon timeat 4:20:26CSTto said Gemini X commandpilot

The firstseven previously-an- placethe spacecraftinthe proper John Young as the burn was
nounced Lunar Orbiter photog- FOCAL POINT--The Flight Director's console, manned by Gemini X prime phasing with the Agena X which completed. "Pretty wild, huh'?"
raphy areas remain unchanged, flight dired'or Glynn tunney, was the hub of mission flight control octivi- had been launched at 2:39:44 replied Hawaii spacecraft corn-
but to cover the Surveyor land- ties during Monday's launch of Gemini X. The image of the lifto'H on CST and in proper relation to municator Ed Fendell. "When
ing point it was necessary to shift Lunney's television monitor, as of Roundup press time, was the only liftoff Agena VIII. Both launches were that baby lights," said Young,
the original Site 8 slightly north photo ovoiloble, since on-the-scene photos en route to MSC were stranded nominal and the systems aboard "there's no doubt about it !'"
to a point at 3' 00" South Lat. in Atlanto becouse of the airline strike, both spacecraft functioned (Continued on page 2)
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J Jonah Gemini NASA Selects Garrett

For Hypersonic Engine
NASA has selected Garrett engine to NASA within 29

Corp., Los Angeles, Cal., for months.
negotiation of a contract to de- The ramjet engine differs from
sign and develop the engine for current aircraft engines, such as
NASA's Hypersonic Research the turbojet, in that there are no
Engine Project. rotating parts. It must be in

The contract is for approxi- motion through the air to begin
mately $15 million and calls for operation. Operation depends on
final design, development, con- air being rammed into the inlet.
struction testing of small re- Fuel is introduced into the inter-
search ramjet engines. The nalairflowtoaddenergythrough
engine will have a design weight combustion. The expanded gases
limitation of 800 pounds with are released through a nozzle to
dimensions compatible with provide thrust.
mounting it beneath the aft fuse-

Burststage of the X-15 No. 2 airplane. mge
Liquid hydrogen fuel is speci- In "11"72] Testfled for the research engine rmm

which must be capable of operat- I__ 11 203ing at flight speeds between K_JI 2]k.pOllO

Mach 3.0 and 8.0 (2,000 to The final test in the Apollo/
. 5,000 miles per hour). Mach 1 is Saturn 2113mission was success-

the speedof sound, fullycompletedat theend ofthe
SWALLOWED SPACECRAFT--Gemini XI spacecraft seems to rattle around in the hold of the "Super Pregnant The contractor will be re- vehicle's fourth orbit over
Guppy" aircraft as it was loaded July 6 at McDonnell for shipment to Kennedy Space Center. The spacecraft quired to deliver the first flight Corpus Christi, Texas. at ap-arrived at KSC the following day and was taken to the Manned Spacecraft Operations Building for pre-mating
checkout, proximately 4:11 pm CST July

5. It terminated in the destruc-

MSFC to Manage Gemini X Topples Records ,io.ofThe test was an experiment

IApollo -Annlications (Continued from page 1) to measure the rate of pressure

I-itt,_e,escope Mount Shortly after the Agena engine time of 23 hrs 27 rain over the EVA also to be cut short before rise in the partially filled liquidburn, the crew went into an Canary Islands tracking station, a full evaluation of the nitrogen- hydrogen tank. Starting at the
NASA has assigned project eight-hour sleep period at 1 am "'It's really a beautiful view oat powered hand-held maneuvering end o| the third orbit, liquid

management responsibilities for Houston time. here," said Collins as he stood unit could be made. oxygen _as vented and the
the Apollo Telescope Mount for Additional burns with the in his seat attached to a short Yesterday's mission activities liquid hydrogen continuous
Saturn/Apollo applications mis- Agena'sbigengineonthe second tether, prior to retrofire and splash- venting was stopped.
sions to Marshall Space Flight day placed Gemini X in the "Body positioning has been down were centered mainly At the end of the fourth orbit.
Center. proper phasing with the Gemini absolutely no problem," he around conducting scientific and liquid hydrogen pressure was

The Apollo Telescope Mount VII Agena from which Michael continued in his conversation engineering experiments. A 38 pounds per square inch and
(ATM) is presently conceived as Collins would retrieve a micro- with Houston Spacecraft cam- complete wrap-up of the Gemini liquid oxygen pressure was four
a combination of solar-oriented meteorite experiment package municator C. C. Williams re- X mission will appear in the pounds per square inch. It was
telescopes capable of high reso- during his umbilical EVA. mating through the Tananarive August 5 Roundup. determined later that the stage
lution and fine pointing accuracy. Stand-Up EVA station. "As a matter of fact, 1 had burst as expected. The stage
It would be attached to the Cabin depressurization and sort of have to struggle to move OSSA Publishes w_., in a Ill-nautical mile

geocentric orbit at break up.
Apollo spacecraft so that an hatch opening for Collins' stand- up or down in the hatch. The

Technical and piecesEVA were expected
astronaut observer could con- up took place at an elapsed suit is pressurized and fills the tieport to

reenter within two weeks.
tribute manually to the auto- available space with plenty of On K2 _. I q_he Saturn
matic sun-centering system. It points of suspension." ourveyor

2O3 W_IS launched

from Cape Kennedy at 9:53 am
would aid in selecting and focus- Stand-up EVA was cut short A technical report on the first CST. July 5. It comprised two
ing upon an area of particular ZIA Corp. Picked whe, fumes in the spacecraft five days of the successful Sur- rocket stages, the SIB and the
interest on the sun. environmental control systems veyor I lunar spacecraft has SIVB. The latter stage was the

NASA will use "phased proj- For White Sands caused the crew's eyes to water been compiled and published by one which went into orbit.
to the point where they could NASA. It is entitled, Surveyor

ect planning" for ATM; that is, Maintenance Pact not see.
a decision to begin hardware I-A Preliminary Report. AMU Managerdevelopment will await comple- NASA has selected ZIA Further maneuvers the next The report includes the launch

tion of the preliminary design Corporation, kas Cruces, New day using the Agena's engine phase as well as the flight and Speaks to ISAphase and recommendations by Mexico, for negotiation of a and the Gemini thrusters after soft landing on the Moon. It

MSFC. contract covering maintenance undocking brought Gemini X to discusses lunar surface prop- July 27 MeetA number of scientific investi- and operation for the White within a few feet of Agena VIll erties; topography: geology;
gations have been proposed by Sands Test Facility. and to the planned time of thermal properties; location of W.C. McMillin, king-Temco-
solar physicists for ATM mis- The cost-plus-award-fee con- Collins' umbilical EVA. Collins the spacecraft, including slope Vought Aerospace Corporation
sions. Types of instruments to tract is for one year at an retrieved the micrometeoroid of the landing site: shape and I.,/_ program man-

make these investigations in- estimated cost of $5 million with experiments package from structure of terrain around the _ager for the

clude: a provision for two additional Agena VIII. spacecraft; size distribution of Astronaut Ma-
• large x-ray telescopes capa- one year-extensions. The con- A low level of thruster fuel debris; material ejected by neuvering Unit

big of making high-resolu- tract will go into effect during remaining caused the umbilical spacecraft footpads and surface (AMU),willbe
tion imagesof the spectra the fourth quarter of calendar luminance, the featured
and characteristics of solar year 1966. Nelson Places First In a foreword to the report, speaker at the

flares: Under terms of the contract, In Individual Bridge Dr. Homer E. Newell, Associate July 27 meet-. ultraviolet spectrometers ZIA corporation will provide Administrator for Space Science ing of the Apollo Section of the
and spectroheliographs maintenance and repair to build- Don Nelson won the 1966 and Applications, emphasizes: Instrument Society of America.
which could record the ings, roads and grounds, MSC Duplicate Bridge Club "This publication, preliminary McMillin will describe the
spectrum of small precisely- mechanical, electrical and utility Individual Championship, with in nature, has been compiled AMU's systems, instrumenta-
defined regions of the sun's systems, equipment and test AI McReynolds second, and even before the full functioning tion and developmental history
atmosphere; facilities. In addition to repair Gall Kimball third. 'lifetime' of Surveyor I has been and will show training films of

• coronagraphs designed to and operation of the altitude Winners of the June 28 Club established. It does not attempt the unit in operation. The AMU
study the changes in the simulation facilityandcryogenic, Master Point were Howard to present detailed measure- was to have been used on
solar corona near the sun. propellant and storage facility, Leap, Jr. and Dale Parker, ments and analyses of the Gemini IX and is scheduled for

Initial ATM's are planned to the company will also provide first, and Tom Holt and Charles immense amounts of scientific Gemini XII.
be mounted on the spacecraft for miscellaneous services as trans- Filley, second-North/South, data that the spacecraft has tele- Non-ISA members are wel-
earth-orbital Saturn/Apollo portation, mail, dispensary, fire East/West winners were Norma metered to Earth: this task will come to attend the meeting,
applications missions. The first protection, communications and Dreszer and Gall Kimball first, take months and even years." which begins with cocktails at
ATM mission may be flown in custodial, and Barbara Castanias and The document is available 6:15 pro, dinner ($3.25/person)
the next period of maximum The ZIA Corporation was Evelyn Schramm second, from the Clearinghouse for at 7:15 and the meeting at 8 pro.
solar activity which will begin in one of four firms that sub- John Herrmann and Paul Federal Scientific and Technical For reservations or information
late 1968 and continue for sev- mitled proposals on May 9, Swanzy won the June 22 frac- Information, Springfield, Va. call Lawrence Lockwood at
eral years. 1966. tional-pointgame. 22151. It costs 75 cents. HU 8-0850,Ext.332.
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Six Experiments Tentatively Picked LunarExploration Rehearsal

For 1969 Mariner Mars Fly-gys
NASA has tentatively select- assigned project management The instrument will pick up

cd six experiments to be carried responsibility for the Mariner reflected solar radiation and
on the tv, o Mariner Mars space- Mars '69 missions, thermal emission from the
craft scheduled for launch during Following are details on the planetary surface as it passes

the period extending from early- six experiments: through the atmosphere.
February to mid-April 1969. These data are expected to

They are: Television reveal information on atmos-
• -f_,o television cameras T_o television cameras will pheric constituents such as

• Infraredspectrometer take both high-and low-.resolu- carbon dioxide, hydrogen and
• Infrared radiometer lion pictures of Mars surface oxygen as well as surface cam-
• kltraviolet spectrometer features duringthe period when position, temperatures and
• (elestial mechanics the spacecraft is nearest to lhe atmospheric photochemistry.

experiment planet. Principal investigatoris Pro-
. S-Band occultation It is expected that pictures fessor George C. Pimentel, Uni-

experiment will be obtained showing fea- versity of California, Berkeley.
These cxperimcnt_, were tures measuring 500 feet or lnfrared Radiometer

selected to extend knowledge more.This is about ten times the By measuring surface tem-
O|" the Martian atmosphere, the resolution of the pictures re- peratures with a two-channel
visible features of the Martian ceived from Mariner IV in 1965. infrared radiometer the investi-
terrain and to gather addi- The photographs will be used gators will attempt to determine
tional data to continue planning to provide knowledge of the the temperature of individual
for landing inslrumcnted space- general exterior features of the areas on the surface of Mars.
craft on the planet, planet including geologic history The measurements will be

Each 1969 Mariner space- such as e',.idence of change in carried out over the same areas

craft will weigh g00 pounds and the shape of craters, covered by the TV experiment
will bc launched b}, an Atlas- The principal investigator is for correlation w.ith visible fea-
('cntaur from ('ape Kennedy, Professor Robert B. Leighton, Lures.
Ha. The Mar', cnounter will California Institute of Tech- The radiometer will measure

takc place in late August or nology, Pasadena. Cal. the power delivered by plane-
early September when the space- taw radiation in the wavelength
craft arc expected to fly by the Infrared Spectrometer ranges 8 to 12 and 18 to 25
planet ztl _lrl altitude of about Using a spectrometer, the in- microns.

2000 mile,,, vestigators will measure the Principal investigator is Pro-
The Jet Propulsion l.abora- infrared spectrum of Mars in the fessor G. Neugebauer, Cali- FEELINGTHE MOON'S PULSE--Bendix technician Ran Reddick places

tory, Pasadena. Calif., has been 2.5-15 micron range, fornia Institute of Technology, components of the Apollo Lunar Surface Fxperiments Package (ALSEP)

Readying for a Wring-Out ] Pasadena. in position near the full-scale Lunar Module mockuponMSC tunarTopo-Ultraviolet Spectrometer graphic Area. In the foreground is a passive seismometer; the data sub-
Ultraviolet radiation from the system sits immediately behind, and Reddick deploys arms of the magne-

tometer. Bendix is contractor to MSC for the ALSEP. The system is designed
upper atmosphere of the planet to transmit back to earth geophysical and environmental data for awill be measured. The instru-

period of one year after Lunar Module liftoff.ment used will measure wave-

lengths in the 100 to 4500
angstrom spectral range. Masons Form Lodge

Investigators wish to identify Masons of the MSC area have

and measure the distribution of organized to form a new lodge. We get letters .
atoms and molecules in the The officers will be seated in an Gimbti Control

Martian atmosphere of such open meeting in the MSC Audi- H,,,ston. Texa*
constiluents as oxygen, hydro- torium on Jtlly 30 at "_ pro, by For a rondivous & walk-in-space" mission, why not burn up an old booster,

gen and nitrogen. In addition Brother H. W. Fullingim, the leo in s'pacefrom a previous mission?
the instrumentation is aimed at Most Worshipful Grand Master tn other _ords, rondivous with the
estimating the pressure and of Masons in Texas. Those object, attach a retro-rocket by a man
scale height of the lower atmos- interested in furlher information in space, wait until the Gimini or Applo

spa( ecrqfi i._ out of range and fire the
phere and the amount of ultra- contact Tommy Tucker, HU 8- retro. Do thi_ to get rid of the junk

violet radiation striking the 3300. Ext 398 or David Bell. flyi,;v ar,,,,zd ,,,t there.
surface. Sincerely,

Principal investigator is Pro- Jim F.

fessor Charles A. Barth, Uni- MSC Credit Union ,_,,,.,, _;,,_,,_, F_,,
versity of Colorado. Boulder.

Celestial Mechanics Provides Employee I _ould like to obtain data and pit'-

Through analysis of tracking Financial Service ,,,r,,,,,,k,,,,;,,,;,,' ,,,,:'.
data of Mariner l V and Mariner ,rod al :['p _._._ihle,acquire it_lbrmation

Mars 69 the investigator expects First drawing in the MSC o,, t ej dlmine:
to improve knowledge of the Federal Credit Union's dinner- (Series of question_: request .?or
masses of Mars and the Moon. for-two contest will be held July photos)Please find enclosed my allowance fi_r

the astronomical unit (distance 29 at 2 pm. Final drawing for a the _,eek(5.50) to cow,r cost _/picturc_

from Earth to the Sun). and the television set will be on Septem- ,,dp,,_t, ve.
precise orbits of Earth and Mars. bet 30. Yours gi,lcerely.

John D. Anderson, Jet Pro- Employees sometimes ask. E. M,.A.Wheeler ,4FB, Hawaii

pulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, "'What's the difference between t'.S.-Ph, a_e returtz chant.,e, (f any, 1
is the principal investigator, doing business at the Credit ,wed_he mo,wyt,,b,O'ate/escope.

S-Band OeeuRation Union or at some commercial

As the spacecraft passes be- financial institution?"
hind Mars, changes in fie- The answer to that queslion is EAA Sets 'Teen Dance

• quency, phase and amplitude of that the employee is part owner In Kemah August 20_- " the S-Band tracking and telem- in the Credit Union. and that the
_ _'__ etry signal immediately prior Credit Union is geared to pro- The MSC Employee Activi-

to and following occultation is vide the sound, practical finan- ties Association August 20 will
expected to yield significant data cial services that he needs, sponsor a 'teen dance (age 13-
on the Martian atmosphere. Moreover, outside interests 20) at the Kemah Elks Club on

TORTURECHAMBER--Apollo spacecraft command and service modules AS a result, further informa- seeking big profits from the FM-518 just west of Highway
008 are almost obscured by work platforms and instrumentation cabling Lion would be gained on density, employee's financial needs are 146 from 8 to 12 pm.
as they are prepared for extensive manned and unmanned testing in the extent and composition of the out of the picture. Therein lies Music for dancing will be by
65-ft by ll7-ft Chamber A of the Space Environment Simulation Facility in ionosphere: and the radius and the difference, the "Runaways," _,hojust cam-
Bldg. 32. Command module 008 arrived at MSC from NAA-Downey on physical oblateness of the The MSC Federal Credit pleted an engagement with the
May 9 and service module 008 arrived May 5. Chamber A uses a combi- planet. Union office hours are 10 am to Dave Clark Five. More details
nation of mechanical, diffusion and cryopumpsto pump down to a vacuum Principal investigator is Dr. 2 pm daily except Monday and will appear in the Roundup and
of lx10 5 torr (85 miles equivalent altitude) in 19 hours. Liquid nitrogen Arvydas J. Kliore, Jet Propul- Tuesday of pay-day week, when the EAA Beacon and on MSC
cold walls and solar simulators provide the extremes of temperature, sion Laboratory, Pasadena. it is 10 am to 4:30 pm. bulletin boards.
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WITH GLIDE-ANGLE OF A BRICK-

M2-F2 Lifting Body Completes
Successful First Flight at FRC

NASA Research Test Pilot and released for free flight. Al- IMilton Thompson July 12 suc- most 100 aero tows of the M2-
cessfully flew the M2-F2 wing- F l have been made to date.

less lifting body at the NASA The lifting body concept is
Flight Research Center. being investigated by the NASA
Launched from a B-52 wing py- Office of Advanced Research
Ion from 45,000 feet, Thompson and technology to establish the
put the vehicle through its flight technological base for future
profile exactly as planned, manned reentry vehicle design.

1=3 The 5000-pound craft glided The lifting body potential lies in
• earthward at 450 miles per hour greater aerodynamic lift-to-drag

'_1_"_" ,;_f as the pilot made a 90-degree ratios (L/D) than the semi-bal-
:. left turn and a practice landing listic water-landing mannedt :

flare-out at 25,000 feet. Follow- spacecraft in present programs.
_': ing a second 90-degree left turn, Test Pilot Milton Thompson

hewasonthefinalapproachleg

and began his flare maneuver at TYPICALFLIGHT PROFILE
1200 feet. Airspeeddropped _

_--"@/ _ from 350 miles and hour to OF NASA WINGLESS

4 _'°_t_'.,, about 170 at touchdown, and the \
sinking speed dropped from 250 LIFTINGBODY .h AIR LAUNCH

•__'_ _" FROMB-52
feet per second to 10 feet per ,,"" AT450 mph.
second. Although the M2-F2 is ,,-" 45,000 FEET
equipped with four hydrogen "s_._" ALTITUDE
peroxide thrusters totaling 1600 .Ib'"
pounds thrust for extending the ,,." Iw .,_..._300 mph

GEMINI IN A BOTTLE--ThreeJapanese youngstershold a Gemini VIII flare-out, the 40-year-old .I""
orbital chart (top) that was included in material in a bottle heaved over Thompson elected not to fire ,,-"

/
the side of the tracking ship USNS Coastal Sentry during the mission, them on this first flight. / ' 90o LEFTTURN
Bottomphoto showsthe contentsof the bottle. Launch to landing took about /I

Fisherman Retrieves four minutes. I
The purpose of the flight was n

to perform a complete design I 25,0oo FEETALTITUDE;I

Ship's Bottled Message and systems checkout of the .' _ PRACTICEMANEUVERS
vehicle and evaluate vehicle i SUCHAS LANDINGFLAREOUT
stability and control. Wherever I

The accepted practice for and noticedan unusualglassjug possible backup systems have II
been provided. The M2-F2 is I

those stranded on deserted is- bobbing near the rugged coast- |
equipped with a rocket-powered I 90° LEFTTURN

lands, has been to cast a bottled line. He stopped andfished it out ejection seat for use at any speed _ x -//plea for help into the surf and and brought it home. It became
wait. the center of attraction. The or altitude and even while the x\vehicle still attached to the B-52 x 350 mphAND_'_ DESCENTRATE

Flight controllers aboard the glass had to be broken to get at pylon. %/250 FT./SEC.
Coastal Sentry tracking ship for the contents. The M2-F2 "heavyweight" ,
the Gemini missions have been The semi-soggy contents ",,, 1,200FT. ALTITUDE;START
utilizing this method of commu- proved too much for them. The lifting body is a heavier version "_ ,,LANDINGFLAREOUTREDUCE DRY•_ _ / ' LAKE

of the plywood M2-FI lifting "_.. DESCENTRATETO]0 FT./SEC. BEDnication for a slightly different finder's younger brother, a body that was first flown bypurpose and have made a con- senior in high school and some
tact. of his buddies, all eager beavers Thompson in August 1963. The EXTENDLANDINGGEAR, /M2-FI was towed to an altitude FIRESMALLROCKETSAS

A letter and pictures of Japan- of the English tongue went to NEEOEgTOCUSHIONLANDING / :

ese children with the contents of work. The going got too rough of 12,000 feet by a C-47 aircraft
the bottled message put into the fi_r them so they brought the TOUCHDOWNAT170-200mpil
sea from the Coastal Sentry contents to me, an American
during the Gemini VIII flight, priest at the local church. :;_:,- -
were received by James R. According to the boys, the :e,_: :-
Fucci. Fucci was the spacecraft stuff fell out of the Gemini space _._: . _
communicator onboard the craft. 1 was a bit hesitant at

Coastal Sentry during that mis- handling the stuff, not being of a _;. !:.
sign. scientific bent and the long- ":

The bottle and contents were sphere and such like hold myste-
put into the sea off the coast of rious and maybe injurious radio-
Formosa just north of the Philip- active rays, etc..., so l feared. "--_
pines, on March 16 of this year Luckily I'm farsighted so pe-
at Lat. 25°N. and Long. 125°E. rused the contents at a distance
The bottle was found 83 days and came to the right conclusion
later, on June 7, offthe southern (I think). I hated to disillusion
tip of Honshu, the main island of the lads but truth must out.
Japan at Lat. 34°N. and Long. We are all excited about the
136°02'E., near Mikiura Point find and we hope to hear from
and the city of Owase. you all in the very near future.

Father Takao Yomashita, an Sincerely yours,

Americanpriestat a churchin
Japan relates the find in the Rev. Takao Yamashita
letter that follows.

Dear Mr. Fucci, A similar bottle, deployed on
It's been found.t! Don't you March 23, 1965, during the -_

remember? The date, March 16. Gemini Ill mission, from the
1966, the Gemini VIIIj_ght. The same ship, only in the Indian
place . . . aboard the USNS Ocean, was found off the West -_"- " ""
Coastal Sentry off the coast of Coast of Australia about 2x/2
Formosa. THE GLASS JUG months later during the Gemini

• . . with the Americanflag stick- IV flight in June 1965. , ._, , _ : , :..:T_'_'-
ing out of the top . . . the con- The flight controllers on the ..... _ _ _ _;_ ......... _-, :-
tents being various names and Coastal Sentry, have placed _'4_ ;: r_ _

addresses, space research similar bottles into the sea on all TOUCHDOWN--The M2-F2 lifting body touchesdown at 170 mphon a dry lake at the NASA Flight Research
photos and magazines, of the manned Gemini missions Center following the successfulfirst flight of the flatiron-shaped craft. The descent from release altitude of

A fisherman was making his and these are the only two known 45,000 feet took four minutes.The 5000-pound M2-F2 is 22 feet long and 9 feet 7 incheswide. Water ballast
way home in his boat on June 7 recoveries, tanks can increase the weight to 9000 pounds.
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'Coach' Garino Keeps Expert Eye +
On Flight Crew Physical Fitness

weightlifting, being a rated Garino was born in Kailua,
+-" master parachutist and expert Hawaii. One Sunday morning

",, Scuba diver. Garino in1961was when he was 13. Garino was on t
Langley AFB lightweightbox- his wayto a basketballgameat ' ° ,_

in++  mo..,aced+e ondin  + av.+ubma ineU. eat tjmiddleweight category in the Pearl Harbor ,,,,'hen the dive
Tactical Air Command boxing bombers with "'meatballs" on it,/

_ tournament in 1960, and ,a.as their wings attacked the installa-
AIMapan armed services light- tion. %._ Marine told me to take
weight champ in 1947. cover in a large joint of concrete

Before the move from pipe lying alongside the road. l
Langley, Garino trained several stayed there from nine in the lb

Technical Services Division em- morning until after dark without
ployees in the use of Scuba anything to eat or drink," _1hi
equipment. Tech Services swim- Garino recalled. "Bullets would ,f
mers support spacecraftlanding ricochet off the outside of the <;.{ t
and flotation tests and flight pipe. I've got to admit I was a J
crewwateregress trainingexer- bit scared. Finally, someone
cises in Gah.'eston Bay and in spotted me in the pipe and told
the Gulf. me to come out.'" h

I Garino designs an individual Garino lives in Houston with !
gym workout programfor each hiswife,12-year-oldtwindaugh-

Workout scheduling . . . pilot, depending upon where his ters and two-year-old son. His
needs lie. The training stresses main hobby interest is power

Flying, whether it be in air- muscle toning and development boat racing. +,,--" _
craft or spacecraft, demands that of strength and stamina rather During the Houston Oilers' "
pilots be in the best of physical than building Charles Atlas home football games, Garino _!_
shape. "['he job of keeping physiques, since 1962 has been an unpaid _ - 4,

MS("s spaceflight and aircraft ".lust plain old running," said assistant to the Oilers trainer f 1
g

crews in lop physical shape falls Garino. "does as much for the Bobby Brown. "1 sort of "pick" ! :_ !upon the wiry shoulders of Joe stomach as anything. Some of Bobby's brains for good train- _
S. Garino. physical training these guys can run for miles ing pointers that I can use in my o a +

specialist assigned to the without tiring." work here-plus it's just a lot of keeping the refrigerator stockedAstronaut OMce. Once the pilot's workout pro- fun," said Garino. ' " "

Garino'splace of businessis gramhas been set up, the pilot ! _
the one-story Astronaut Physi- comes to the gym during the I 7
cal Training Facility back in the lunch period or after work to do
trees on the northeast corner of his daily workout. When as-
the ('enter. The facility is signed to a mission, a pilot
equipped with gymnastic and continues his workout program
weight-lifting equipment, squash in a compact gym in the crew
and handball courts, and a half quartersat Kennedy SpaceCen-
basketball court that doubles as ter right up to the day before
a volleyball and badminton launch.
court. A stream roan1 and whirl- "The guys drink a lot of juice
pool bath supplement the equip- after workouts," said Garino as
ment for keeping muscles in he loaded cans of juice concen-
proper tone. Irate into a refrigerator. "And a

(iarino. a tech sergeant in the lot of them come down here and
Air Force on detached service have just a can of diet liquid for
to MS(, lirst joined the Center lunch." Garino buys the juice
back at I+angley in November and diet liquid and bills the pilots
1962. He was athletic NCO at for what they use.
the l,angley AFB gymnasium In addition to his physical
and has been in the Air Force training duties, Garino procures
since 1951. Before joining the and maintains crew equipment ........
Air Force he was in the Navy for aircraft flights, such as
and in the Army's I Ith Airborne helmets, boots and coveralls.
Division for a tolal military Working with a garment manu-
service tfl" 18 year_,, facturer, Garino designed the

Practicing what he preaches, blue flight coveralls used by :
Garino is somewhat of an athlete MSC pilots at a cost almost half o <

himself. Besides being able to that of the standard-issue set- . giving pointers on muscle-toning workouts . . .
"press" quite a few pounds in vice coveralls.

J

a few fast games of handball . . . and a 200-pound "press" are all in a day's work far Joe Garino.
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OUT OF TEXAS' PAST

The SPACE NEWS ROUNDUP, on official publication of the Sculptor Elisabet Ney FoundManned Spacecraft Center, National Aeronautics and Space
Administration, Houston, Texas, is published for MSC personnel

by thePublicAffairsOffice. Exile Within Exile in Texas
Director ............................. Dr. Robert R. Gilruth
Public Affairs Officer ......................... Paul Honey Fifty miles northwest of Hous- I of Prussia and a statue of Wil- worked 300 slaves in its cotton-
Editor ........................................ Terry White ton,just off US 290, lies Liendo, liam 11. fields.
Staff Photographer ...................... A."Pat" Patnesky Victorian plantation home of One of many smears with Elisabet was an internationally

this state's greatest artist, glare- which Texas tormented this celebrated artist and a descen-
ourous Elisabet Ney, the tragic great woman linked her name dant of Marshal Ney, while
beauty whose name was linked with that of King William. Yet Edmund was a brilliant scientist

Female Frustrations with royalty in scandals that even a casual study of her life and philosopher. At Liendo heonce rocked Europe. indicates that she loved only pursued pioneer research in the
Those heroic statues of Haas- one man, Edmund Montgomery, structure of living cells, pasta-

ton and Austin that stand just the Scottish biologist whom she lated an advanced theory that
(Amons,, th, more arttculate mi.sMvesreceived by the Roundup is thL_unMered inside the main entrance of the married when he was a medical life resulted from interaction

prate.st t_gain t MSC'.s Mdewal/,sy._temby a J_shion-cons'ciou_youn[4lady in tile
Instrunlentation and Electronic Systems DiviMon) Capitol Building in Austin are student, in 1863, before the between intricate chemical ele-

the best-known Ney works in Prussian period, merits and their environment,
We as employees of MSC are and yes-even clothes. A tiny Texas. Other American works Curiously, it was politics that challenged the popular philo-

extremely proud of our attrac- glob of this sticky, black stuff of hers are in a museum in Aus- drove Elisabet and her scientist sophical concepts of the day and
tire, new facilities. The shining can cover wide surfaces, tin that once was her studio. And husband out of Europe in 1870. published papers in learned
campus-looking complex is in- To the practical male species, somewhere in Europe are her Liendo, which they bought in journals of the United States,
deed a great feat of engineering, no problem exists. He simply earlier works, including busts of 1872, already was a historic England and Germany.
Howe_er, at least one group at says, "Can't you walk without Schopenhauer, Garibaldi, Bis- spot. General Custer had But the people of Hempstead
the Center is well aware of the hitting a crack'?" marck. Humboldt, King George camped there during "Recon- (three miles from Liendo) would
penalties of beauty. This group However, he has never tried V of Hanover and King William struction," andJared Grace had have nothing to do with theencompasses the majority of
females employed here. to maneuver a high-heeled, couple, believing that they were

pointed-toe, all-fashionable shoe Space News Of Five Years Ago living in sin because ElisabetSince the first office was of today's well-dressedfemale. Montgomery used her pro-occupied at lhe new site, under-
ground rumblings have been We, the less practical fashion- July 29 1961 - Astronaut July 28, 1961-NASA invited fessional name, calling herself-' Miss Ney. And this in a period
heard about the windy location, conscious female, say -Help!" Virgil Grissom, pilot of the 12 companies to submit prime during which all Texas had a
the distanl parking facilities, Can't something be done or MR-4 Liberty Bell 7 was contractor proposals for the saying perpetuated in a phrase
and, primarily, the attractive shall we take the problem into awarded the NASA Distin- manned lunar Apollo spacecraft that survives to this day-that
shoe-destructive pea-gravel our own uncapable hands and guished Service Medal by by October 9.
sidewalks. The number of re- appear in our offices shod for NASA Administrator James Interviewed in the Nether- the three toughest places in the

cosmos w,ere Hearne, Hemp-
placed heel taps must now mountain climbing and let Webb at the conclusion of the lands West Indies. en route to stead and Hell!
resemble lhe figure of the fashion be forgotten? MR-4 press conference held at Brazil, Maj. Yuri Gagarin said
national debt. (Perhaps the sidewalks are Cape Canaveral. that his next assignment would Elisabet and Edmund endured

Now with summer and hot retaliating Jbr the punishment be a flight to the moon. Asked the most humiliating ostracism
weather upon us, we are faced received from spike heels; allS- July 23, 1961 -Central Aero about US efforts, he reportedly by most of their fellow-Texans

for almost 20 years. Their two
with a new dilemma. The tar pound girl wearing 3/8"-di- toClUbp]ace°ftheGagarin,sUSSR,flightinseekinginthe stated that "there is a place on children were born at Liendo,
used as expansion seams on ameter spike heels impacts a record books, revealed to FAI the moon for everybody."
sidewalks is equally detrimental composition tih, floor or a con- July 31, 1961 -Between this and when one died poor Elisabet

Astronautics Documentation date and September15,1961the cremated his body in a fireplaceto the fashion-conscious female, crete sidewalk at more than a Subcommittee, meeting in Paris, faced with Italian marble in aIt is seemingly impossible to thousand pounds per square
walk without having a tiny heel inch dttring that moment when that Gagarin rode his spacecraft astronaut centrifuge trainingprogram at the Aviation Medical great parlor- preferring that to
pierce through the hot tar. herentire weight is borne by one to earth ratherthan parachuting. Acceleration Laboratory was a public funeral.
From there the tar is trans- heel. And spike heels are death July 27-28, 1961 --After the directed entirely toward the According to local supersti-
ferred to tiles, carpets, chairs, on teak decks. Editor) two-man space concept (later Mercury-Atlas orbital missions, tion, the ghost of little Artie.

designated Project Gemini) was August 1-3, 1961-Seaworthi- the cremated child, still wanders

Cultural Group Needs Support introduced in May, 1961 a ness characteristicsoftheopera- among the liveoaks, walnuts,briefing between McDonnell tional Mercury spacecraft were catalpas and redbuds on the

A free concert by the Haas- tion card and spell out what and NASA personnel was held evaluated. Conditions during grounds by day and walks the
ton Summer Symphony July 8at types of cultural entertainment on the matter. As result of this the test varied from ground halls of the big house, laughing
the Sylvan Beach Pavillion, and are desired. Clarke Hackler at meeting, space flight design swells of five to 15 feet, wave in the nighl. Once the house had
attended by many MSC era- 2237 is the Association contact effort was concentrated on the heights of two to 10 feet, and a room called "the Ghost
ployees, marked the birth of a at MSC. 18-orbit one-man Mercury and winds six to 20 knots. The test Room," where the chests had
group dedicated to bringing on atwo-man spacecraft capable lasted for 33 hours and was quite hidden drawers and thebedposts
more such cultural events to the of advanced missions, successful, contained secret compartments.
MSC area. Nearby was "the Ney Room."

containing Artie's bassinet, Dr.
The non-profit Bay Area Fine Feathered Vigil Montgomery's bookcases, Elisa-Arts Association was formed to

bet's bathtub and a curious hard
stimulate and encourage interest bed ,_,ith a high back-rest. The
inthelineartsat thecommunity artistoftenhadto sleepsitting
level throughamateurtheater, upbecauseofanasthmaticcon-
orchestral and choral groups, as dition said to have been (but
wellas by cooperatingandsup- probablynailcausedbyinhaling
portingsuchgroupsalreadyin marbledust. Then there was
operation. A second Association
purpose is to bring in more pro- "the Brides" Room," where all
fessionaltalentfor localperfor- thedaughtersofa formerowner
mantes, spenttheirweddingnights.

TheAssociationwillserveas In 1893Elisabetwas com-

a clearinghousefordatesofall missionedto executethestatues
Bayareaeventstoavoidsched- of Houstonand Austinfordis-
ulingconflicts.Onthe Associa- playat the ColumbianExposi-
tion'sboardoftrusteesare Mrs. tion,in Chicago.Shemovedto

JosephSheaandMrs.Lawrence Austinand livedin her studio
Birdsong, both wives of MSC until her death in 1907, leaving
employees.Mrs.CharlesCon- behindmanyimportantworks,
rodand Mrs.JamesLovellare includinga sculptureof a sleep-

honorarytrustees, walkingLady Macbeth.Two
AlthoughtheAssociationwas monthsafter his wife'sdeath,

originated by theLaPorteCham- Dr. Montgomery had an attack
bet of CommerceCulturalDe- of "'apoplexy,"fromwhichhe

velopmentCommittee,member- neverrecovered.
ship is open to all Bay-area Elisabet, Edmund and Artie
residents. PEOPLEWATCHER--A snow-whitemember of MSC's large duck population has maintained a vigil for several were buried at Liendo. The

MS(" employees who appre- days at the entrance to MissionControlCenter as if waiting for a mate he(or she)thought had disappeared into Montgomery library, including
clare or would like to participate the building. Peanuts and other tidbits of foods that ducks are assumed "o like were fed the web-footed critter the doctor's papers, was given to
in fine arts activities are asked to by employeesin the building. Perhaps the duck was seekingsanctuary from the July heat, but at last check he Southern Methodist University.
fill out an Association informa- was still manning . . . er, ducking his post. -Sigman Byrd
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Picnic Planned for October 1 l,unarfins Prowl s. ..................

Plans arc well under way for livemusicfordancinginanopen- In Canyon Lakethe Fourth Annual MSC Picnic air pavillion.
inGalve,,ton('ountyParkSatur- Picnic Committee officers are On Second Trip
day, October I. Activities and Evon Collins, chairman. Ton}, Members of the MSC Lunar-
games forchildrenandadultsare Yeater. co-chairman and Mari- fins Scuba diving club returned MANNED SPACECRAFT CENTER, HOUSTON, TEXAS

planned, lyn Buckling, secretary. Any to Canyon Lake near New' EMPLOYEE NEWSIn addition to athletic events employee interested in helping Braunfels on the July Fourth
and _ater sports therc will be the Committee get all the many weekend for further exploration

chores done that go into plan- of the lake's subsurface area.

Management Society nine the picnic are invited to Aided by recently acquired I 20-Year Service Awards
Honors MSC Employee volunteer by calling a Corn- topographic charts of the area, I

mittee member, diving teams ,,,,'ere able to locate
l.ynda Plachy, ,_ummerem- sections of the originalbeds 100

ployee in the MSC Educational / I feet below the surface.
Programs and Services Branch

t_ 25-Year Award I Other interestint_ items foundofthe PublicAfFairsOffice.was
by Lunarfins divers were

named "'Outstanding Business :_'_ : bridges, caves and the remains i
Student of 1966- by the Hous- _ c_''m_ofhousesthatoccupiedtheriver
ton Chapter of the Adminis- bank before Canyon dam was
trative Management Society. completed. Relatively clear

l_ynda, a Jefferson Davis water provided 25 feet visibility
high schoolsenior,was pre- to divers about the 80-foot

sentcd an electric portable type- depth, but lack of sunlightbelow
writer by Chapter President Earl 100 feet obscured most objects.
C. [.airson and guest speaker The kunarfins are continuing
US Senator John G. Tower at their weekend trips in the Gulf
the ('hnpter's annual Education for spearfishing `,vithexceptional
Night banquet, results. Gulf waters on most of Nelvln B. McGennls John R. Mullins

Business students from 15 the trips have been calm, with GPo-st. Louis FlightSafetyOffice
Houston senior high schools, visibility at the 30 mile oil rigs
along wilh commerical teachers on several occasions being 40 -
and principals, were honored Jack A. Jones feet. These trips always produce
at the banquet. Flight Safety Office a boatload of fish, with the

!Roundup Swap Shop ! largest single catches being

.. barracuda and ling in the 30-
pound class.

Deadline for classified ods is the Friday preceding Roundup publication date. Ad Several Lunarfins members
received after the deadline will be run in the next following issue. Send ads in writing will attend the national conven-

to Roundup Editor, APJ. Ads will not be repeated unless requested. Use name and home tion of the Underwater Society
teleph...... bet.) in Miami the end of this month

1960 Pontiac Star Chief 4-door sedan, and hope to return with topics
FOR SAtE power brakes/steering, radio, air, good tires of interest for Lunarfins meet-

Lotus 7 spores for many engines. Pair of and engine. Asking $595. Vor, ce Jones,HU4-1321. ings as well as underwater films
1V2"SUcorbs, Volvo w/ford-kotus manifolds National NCX-3, NCX-A po ...... pply, from side trips to the Florida

and linkage $35 (Healey, TR, etc) Coxworth
Adcom 250 mobile power supply and an- Keys.A-Ill billet cam $40. Stock Anglio 105-E

georbox $35 complete. JoB Farbmon,WAG- tenno, 55-ft tower, TH-4 beom and rotor, At the last Lunarfins meeting, John R. Williams Warren J. Wood
7192 or RI 7.3435. 1-kw amplifier, all cables, accessories. Mike members viewed film studieson

Thomo, GR 1-2976. Public Affairs Office Flight Safety Office

3-bdr 2 both brick in Sun Volley oddHion, 3-bdr 2 both 1980-sq ft brick, 2 years old, shark behavior and oceano-

2-¢0r garage, utility room, established air conditioned, patio, many built-ins, land- graphic ieseaFch.

neighborhood. $17,500orequityondSI/4% soaped wooded IoL close to park and new kurlarfinsm e,_he thi_dW_- Aero Club Votes On New Aircraft
GI loan. B, French, HU 6-7203. school, 516 Shore Acres Blvd. Assume 6V4% nesday of each month at Elling-

3-bdr 2-bath brick coloniol in El Lago, air loan. Maj, Kenneth G. Martin, GR 1-4241. ton AFB.
conditioned, Iondscaped, GE built-lns. Signature washer ond dryer, 6-months Members of the MSC Aero The private pilots' ground
$23,400 or equity ond ...... $110/mo old. Together $250; separately $130 each. Talent Being Scouted Club at the last meeting voted school continues on Tuesday
poyments. Fronk Somonski, 877-4795. Signature Froslproof refrigerator, almost

Jap ...... hoji ....... teaL, 6 panels, new, $150. AKC sll .... iniature poodle, 10 For Fall Variety Show tobuy a new four-place aircraft, nights in the MSC News Center.
sunburst pattern, may be used as room weeks old, good bloodline. Kay Marsh, 534- A committee was named to The fixed-base operator selected
divider,$125. Set b ..... flat ....... ice 2075. Banjo plunkers, folksong present final studiesfor the make for the flying portion of the
for 12, many xtra pieces--candle holders, Fold-ou1 tent camper, sleeps six, Sears singers, soft-shoe dancers and and model to be bought, course will be announced in the
cream and sugar, salt and peppershakers, 1964model,good condition AllenGroda, other amateur entertainers who The final draft of the new August 5 issue of the Roundup.
serving pieces--includes 3-drawer chest. 826 Bayridge Road, LaPorte, GR 1-1221.

New Mustsee to appreciate,$325,Violin 3-bdr2-bath.... trol heat/alr, panelled earn their living in the space proposed Club constitution will The first session of instrument
in fair conditlon--makeoffer. P. Boyd, den, hdwd floor_,_,¢_d, holt of 2-¢a_ business instead of show busi- be presented by the constitution ground school will take place in
OR2..5681after5:30. garage modeintos,udy, ParkViewManor. hess are urged to begin tuning committee at the July 26 meet- the MSC News Center July 28

17-h fiberglass boot, 40-hp Joh.... A.O. W;m_,J_., 28H Hockl_b,,rryt.... up for an MSC Variety Show ing in the MSC News Center at 5:15 pm. Training officer Sal
motor, trail...... plete canvas ond side Pasad.... HU6-5076. to be held in the MSC Audi- Auditorium at 5:15 pm. All Tripoli at HU 8-3300 has details
curtains,xtro wide ond deep, xceptionol 3-bdr 2-bath 2-car garage, across from torium in late September or Aero Club members are urged of the instrument course.freeboord. $850. Ken Turner, 977-4294. San Jacinto Junior College, bull1 two months.

Lot in El Lago, 120x150 plus easements, Possession by Augustl, $700equity, balance early October. to attend this special open

partiallywooded,unobstructedviewTaylor approx$13,500.$12/mopaymentsinclude All types of talent are needed, meeting to vote on the aircraft
Lake, across street from boot ramp. $8500. taxes and ins. Jack e. Marion, 754 tambuth Juanita Bower at 2737 is scout- and the new constitution.
KenT...... 877-4294. L.... GR9-331a ing for said talent. Keep freedomDanish modern occasional chair, upright Contemporary walnut console home enter-

....... I....... lectric heater--all in tai .... tcenter. E...... 23-inTVwithAM/ EAA Club Meetin Schedule J, y.,, f.,_rexclntcondition. Wade D. Darland, 591-2105. FM stereo and Garrard turntable, like new

1962 Pontiac Grand Prix fully equipped, --one year old. Cost new $450; sell for $180.

$900, 2-bdr h...... acre lot in Friends- AI Wtstkins, 534-5427. Clubs listed below are sponsoredby the MSC Employee Activi-

wood, Edith A. Li..... HU 2-7388. Keystone 8am 3-lens turret movi ....... ties Association and are open to all MSC employees, their families,
3xG top carrier for station wagon, chrome w/ebec eye; projector, splicer, light bar,

frame with wooden slat base, good condl- cases. Like new, $75. 35am f/1.9 rfdr camera and to blSC contractor employees. Contact the groups of your
lion. Cost $25 new; sell for $10. Joe Harris, with case ond flash, $40. Also Leico exp interest or Hugh Scott at Ext. 4655 for additional information.

HU 4-2131. meter, Federal 269enlarger, ¢ontoc_ printer,

Formica dinette, 4 choirs, one leof, $35. tripod, filters, etc. Make offer. AI Watkins, Club ('ontact-- Ext. Meeting Time/Place

Under-counter copl0ertone dishwasher, $50. 534-5427. Barber Shop Quartet Bill Drews 4777 Each Thurs. 7:30 pm

Jack Hartung, 877-1284. WANTED Bldg. I

4-bdr 2-bath brick, 2600 sq ft, in Clear Will pay up to $25 for sofa-bed. Frank J. Bridge keona Kempanien 5339 Each Tues. 8:15 pm

Lake City, 2-car garage, central heat/air, Blattner, HU 6-6623. Bldg. 336 EAFB

wall-to-wall carpet, large den with built-in 24-in boy's bike, Dean Thompson, HU 6- Charm Bea Anderson 3761 To be announced

bookcose,10x20rear lootlo, part fenced, 7768. Hying DonBray 4766 2ndTueseachmonth
mony xtros. Includes GE 16-ft refrigerator, FOR RENT NB Bldg. 6

wosher/dryer, upright freezer, dishwasher, 3-bdr fullyfurn vacation home in Fort Golf John E. Jones 4316 To be announced

garbage disposol, wood/gos fireplace. Will Lauderdale, FIG., near beach. $75/week. Judo Don Bray 4766 Each Tues & Thurs 5:30 pm

sell or rent turn or unfurn, immediate occu- Speciol to NASA employees only. E. E. Hor- Clear Lake Community Center

panty. Mel Feldmon, HU 8-2304. ton, 877-4102. Radio Control .Airplane Bill McCarty 4546 1st Tues each month 5 pm
3-bdr 2-bath 2400 sq ft brick in Wildwood Bay cottage 2V2 blks from Houston Yacht Rm 258 Bldg. 4 Buy U.$. SavingsBonds

/Seabrook, fireplace, air conditioned, all Club, $125/mo. Lucy Keller, CA 8-7495 or Sailing Jerry Grayson 2983 To be announced

buiH-ins, refrigerator, detached 2-car JA 3-4789 after 5:30. Scuba Diving Chet McCollough 4546 3rd Wed each month 7:30 pm Now Pay 4.1S % To Maturity

gorage, fenced, wooded lot. $22,000. tori RIDER POOLS Bldg. 336 £:AFB
Steinhordt, HA 4-3300. Wont in ¢or pool or will poy, Freeway Singleton Gloria Haywood 5240 To be announced

Like-new Sunfish soilboat, seafoam green, Manor/Sun Valley to Bldg. 4, 7:30to4. Dale Toastmasters Ernie Gillam 7716 1st & 3rd Wed each month

13 feet long. $375. Bob Jones, MI 4-4036. Nussman, HU 6-0359. 6 pm Kings Inn
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Eleven Employees Earn First Bayport Customer I

PhD, Masters DegreesFive MSC employees last tation was An Analjsis and
month received their PhD Comparison of Several Trajec-

degrees and an additional six t_ry Optimization Methods. His _employees received their Master ,aork at MSC is closely rela|ed

occeegeeeto pmin--71
MSC Graduate Study Program. terest here is in research in

Degree recipients, their MSC astrodynamics and trajectory
assignments and theses titles are analysis as applied to Gemini

as follows: and Apollo programs. Dr. Lew- //allenbeganhisNASAcareeras _
Dr. John Bertin, Aerospace a Research Engineer with God-

Technologist, dard Space Flight Center in /
ThermalTech- July. 1960.He returnedto the \/nology Branch University of Texas to do gra- \ _

of Structures duateworkin EngineeringMe- _ A._'_andMechanics chanicsand joined MSCin \Division, re- February, 1965. Dr. Lewallen
ceivedhis PhD \ also completed his BS and MS
in Mechanical degrees at the University of

Engineering from Rice Univer- Texas. b
sity. The title of his dissertation Dr. Kenneth J. Cox, Chief of
was Text Time Limitation and the Systems Analysis Branch,
Property Variations Induced by Guidance and
Thick Laminar Boundary Layer Control Divi-
in a Circular Shock Tube. Dr. sion, received

Bertinjoined MSCin May, 1962 his PhDdegree
as an aerospace engineer in the in Electrical
Aerodynamics Branch of Ad- Engineering
vanced Spacecraft Technology from Rice Uni- CARGO OFFLOADING--A 7500-pound 24-foot diameter adapter ring for an Apollo spacecraftvibro-ocousticsDivision. He has done extensive versity. He
analysis of the reentry convec- came to the test unit recently became the first cargo to be shipped through Bayport Channel when it arrived from Marshall
tire heating environmenl of the Guidance and Control-Division Space Flight Center for delivery to MSC. Bayport Channel is operated by the Harris County Houston Ship
Apollo command module. His of MSC in June 1963. He and Channel Navigation District. The 12-foot-deep 100-foot-wide channel ultimately will be dredged and expanded
activities include theoretical his Branch are responsible for into a deepwater port.
studies and all phases of wind doing Gemini and Apollo post- .."' •......
tunnel test planning and analysis, flight analysis. Some of their ___' t'O'6_' "_'x_l
He has authored several NASA interests are the post-flight Singletons Plan Outing _]_IP H_

papers and monitored acontrac- analysis of IMU operations: At Freeport July 30tual study of aerothermody- propulsion dynamics under zero-

namic phenomena associated G operations; and RCS usage. The MSC Singleton Club _ SECONDFRONTPAgE
with the reentry of manned Dr. Cox's thesis was Multi- July 30 will hold a hot-dog
spacecraft. Dr. Bertin received variable Systems with Inter- roast at Freeport. Hot dogs.

his BA and MS in Mechanical acting Controls. Dr. Coxearned beer and soft drinks will be Cones --",,v.Ue-"_ace C/SMEngineering from Rice Univer- his BS and MS degrees in Elec- served. Tickets run $1.25 each
sity. trical Engineering at the Univer- for members and $1.75 for non-

sity of Texas. members. GailMauneyat7231 In Saturn/LM MissionsDr. Noel T. Willis, Thermal Dr. Fred J. Stebbins, Aero- or Carol Teal at 3566 have

Technology Branch of Struc- space Technologist in the Struc- ticket information. A new Uprated Saturn I nose feet from the overall height of
tufts and Me- tural Analysis cone somewhat similar to the the space vehicle. [he height
chanics Divi- Branch of one flown on the AS-203 will be about 180 feet instead

sion, also re- Structures and Division received his MS in mission will be used on the later of the 224 feet of the complete
ceivedhisPhD Mechanics Mechanical Engineering from Apollo missions, vehicle/Apollo spacecraft con-
degree in Me- D i v i s i o n Rice University and has corn- The NASA Office of Manned figuration.
chanical Engi- ' earnedhisPhD{ pitted a portion of his PhD Space Flight has directed the

neering from in Civil Engi- course requirement. Jan Martin, NASA-Marshall Space Flight Comsat Supports
Rice Universi- , neering(Struc- Information Systems Division, Center to fabricate three addi-
ty. The title of his dissertation tufts) from Texas A & M Uni- received his MS in Electrical tional cones which are to be Apollo Missions
was Analysis of Three Fhdd versity. Dr. Stebbins came to Engineering from the University used on unmanned flights not With Satellites
Cross-Flow Heat Exchangers. MSC in March, 1962. His dis- of Houston. Wendell Mendell, involving the Apollo command
Dr. Willis bagan his career with sertation was Stiffness Matrix Space Sciences Division was and service modules. NASA ha_ signed an agree-
MSC in June 1964, as an Aero- Solution lbrShellofRevolution granted a MS in Physics from Previously NASA had ment with the Communications
space Technologist in the Aero- Possessing Variable-Thickness the University of California at planned to use command and Satellite Corporation (Comsat)
dynamics Branch of Advanced Heat Protection. His responsi- Los Angeles. Scott Morris, service module shells. These for satellite communications
SpacecraftTechnology Division. bility in the Structural Analysis Computation and Analysis Divi- shells are larger and weigh some services to ,,upport the Apollo
As a specialist in gas dynamics Branch is resolving the unusual sion, received a MS in Math 7,200 pounds more than the program.
and thermal analysis, Dr. Willis and difficult indeterminate strut- from the University of Houston cones. Immediately beneath the Comsat will provide voice/
has conducted flow field investi- tural problems commected with and Don Norling, Advanced nose cone will be alunar module data channels and teletype
gations, analysis of special the Gemini and Apollo space- Spacecraft Technology Division adapter supplied by the NASA- channels in synchronous _atel-
launch abort heating problems, craft. His dissertation topic was received his MS in Electrical Manned Spacecraft Center lites to be positioned for service
command module calorimeter based on specific research re- Engineering fromthe University which will house the mission over the Pacilic and Atlanlic
analysis and feasibility studies quiremenls related to the Apollo of Houston. payload - an Apollo lunar Oceans.
of sensors for unusual flight Program. Dr. Stebbins received In a recent letter, MSC module. The Atlantic Ocean Satellites
measurements of reentry afro- his BS in Civil Engineering from Director Dr. Robert R. Gilruth This new cone will weigh will servce communications
thermodynamics. Dr. Willis also Michigan State University and congratulated all of these em- about 1,400 pounds and is made stations at Grand Canary
received his BA and MS in his MS in Structural Mechanics ployees on their very significant of aluminum. It will be I 1 feet Islands, Ascension Island and
Mechanical Engineering from from Southern Methodist achievements, and indicated his in height six feet shorter than two tracking _,hips located in the
Rice. University. recognition of theimportance of the one used on AS-203 and Atlantic and Indian Oceans.

Dr. J. M. Lewallen, Afro- In addition to these five em- advanced study by MSC em- about 13 feet in diameter at the The Carnarvon, Australia.
space Technologist in the ployees who earned PhD ployees. All of those receiving base w.here it connects with the station and a tracking ship v,.ill
Theory and degrees, six employees received degrees received at least partial lunar module adapter, be serviced by a Pacilic Ocean
A n a 1 y s i s Master of Science degrees in support through the MSC Grad- The new 25-degree cones will satellite.
Branch, Corn- June. Dr. Clarence Jernigan re- uate Study Program and the be made by the MSFC Manu- The cost of the services is
putation and ceived his masters degree in cooperation of their immediate facturing Engineering Labora- estimated at $8.95 million a
Analysis Divi- Public Health from Harvard organizations, lnmanycases,re- tory following a design devel- year. These proposed rates are
sion, received University and will continue his search conducted for theses and oped by the Center's Prupulsion subjec! to approval by the
his PhDdegree studies at the US Air Force dissertation requirements ap- and Vehicle Engineering Lab. Federal Communications Corn-
in Engineering School of Aerospace Medicine plied directly to engineering Use of this new cone design mission. Comsat filed its tariff
Mechanics from the University at Brooks AFB, Texas. R.E. problems associated with MSC instead of the entire Apollo requests with the FCC early
of Texas. Dr. Lewallen's disser- Holmes of the Crew Systems projects, module system shaves about 40 this month.


